COYOTE CANYON CHAPTER
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Marshall Plummer Memorial Hall
February 27, 2022
9:00 A.M.
AGENDA
Phone Number: 1(315)801-9489
Pin Number: 554-134-564#

I. ORDER OF BUSINESS:
   a. Call meeting to order
   b. Registration Sign in
   c. Invocation
   d. Accepting and Approval of the Agenda dated – February 27, 2022
   e. Accepting and Approval of the Minutes dated – January 09, 2022

II. NEW BUSINESS:
   1. COY-22-02-028 - Supporting Resolution to re-affirm the Five Management, Personnel, Property, Records and Emergency Purchase Order Policy and Procedures.
   2. COY-22-02-029 - Supporting Resolution to re-establish and re-affirm the Housing Discretionary, SYEP (Summer Youth Employment Program and Scholarship Policy.
   3. COY-22-02-030 - Supporting Resolution to transfer funds from the revenue account Fund 01 to zero out negative balance and to balance budget in good standing.
   4. COY-22-02-031 - Supporting Resolution to strongly support and request to the Gallup McKinley County School (GMSC) Board of Education to immediately re-instate Life Skills Classes in the curriculum for all Gallup McKinley County Schools – Mid and High School as required classes; Home Economics, Vocational, Woodworking, Keyboard/Internet Technology
   5. COY-22-02-032 - Supporting Resolution to requesting for TIF Funding for waterline which benefit for both chapter Coyote Canyon Chapter.
   6. COY-22-02-033 - Supporting Resolution to request for ARPA Funding for a New Motor Grader and a New Chapter Truck.
   7. COY-22-02-034 - Supporting Resolution requesting for funding from the Local Governance Roads Fund Project on N96.
   8. COY-22-02-035 - Supporting Resolution to purchase a Tiller utilizing the Healthy Food Tax Fund.
   9. COY-22-02-036 - Supporting Resolution to Purchase Trees utilizing the Healthy Food Tax Fund.
   10. COY-22-02-037 - Supporting Resolution to designate the Month of April as Earth Month.
   11. COY-22-02-038 - Supporting Resolution to Navajo Nation Solid Waste requesting for a free Trash Bin for Earth Month designated for the month of April.
12. COY-22-02-039 - Supporting Resolution to approve and accepting the Gaming Funds in the amount of $4,752.79.
13. COY-22-02-040 - Supporting Resolution to approve and accepting the General Fund in the amount of $2,407.82.
14. COY-22-02-041 - Supporting Resolution to update and re-affirm the Feral Horse Round up COY-04-21-053.

III. CHAPTER OFFICIALS AND OTHERS: Council Delegate, Chapter Officials, School Board, Grazing Official, CHR, CSC.

VI. PRESENTATORS: None

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Planning Meeting on March 6, 2022 beginning at 9:00 A.M.